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FIRST CANADIAN FRIGATE TO SINK U-BOAT

With the paint on her scarcely dry, H.M.C. s. WASKESIU, first frigate ever to

be.built in a Canadian shipyard, has destroyed a U-boat and taken prisoners. She

had been -operating with a Support Group in the. North .Atlantic and her Captain,

Lieutenant-Commander James Philip Fraser, R.C.N.R., of Halifax, N.S. - who was once

a mounted policeman - had been in command only 19 days -when she made her kill.

She is the first Canadian frigate to sink a German submarine.

The WASKESIU picked up) the submarine contact on a dark morning and in a rising

sea, "Action Stations" was sounded immediately.

From the time she dropped her first pattern of depth charges the WASKESIU stuck

on the trail of the submerged U-boat. Finally the U-boat, damaged by the explosions,

blew its tanks and surfaced.

When it c up, we illuminated it -with star shell and searchlights," said

Lieutenant-Commander Fraser,

"Then we opened up on it with everything we had. Our Number One oerlikon never

wasted a cartridge; they -were all dead on the conning tower, lien the submarine came

into position, Number Two Oerlikon picked it up> and blasted it,"

"Germans who piled out of the conning tower -were swept off. They never had a

chance to reach their guns.

"Our four-inch guns scored four hits on the conning tower"

The WASKESIU then tried to close for ramming, but the U-boat was inside her

turning circle.

”1 thought there was a possibility that we might hold her alongside," said

Lieutenant-Commander Fraser, "But I couldn’t get near enough#

Fifteen minutes after it had been forced to the surface, the badly damaged U-boat

tipped almost vertically and sank stern first. Searchlights, from the NONE who had

come up during the action, revealed a few survivors in the water. The WASKESIU

picked up four members of the U-boat’s crew, H.M.S. NENE, .senior ship ef the group

commanded by Commander John Dudley Birch,R.N. R., rescued fifteen, including one officer.

At one time in the merchant service, Lieutenant-Commander James Philip Fraser

is a veteran skipper. Che WASKESIU in his eighth command since he joined the Royal

Canadian Navy in September, 1939* He assumed command of her early this year.
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